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White Champagne & Sparkling Wine 20cl Btl  / Bottle 

1. Prosecco, Borgo Sanleo, NV Italy         £7.75 / £27.50 

 Intense floral, fruity bouquet. A wonderfully fresh and well-balanced, appley palate with just a hint of 

delicate almond. (1) 11% vol 
  

2. Skinny Prosecco, NV Italy £41.50  

 A top-class Prosecco designed for those wanting quality whilst cutting sugar. Produced from grape 

grown on the south-facing slopes of the foothills of the Dolomites in north-east Italy. It is dry, 

refreshing but with the classic Prosecco flavours and just as fun. Certified organic and vegan too. (1) 

11% vol 

  

3. Paul Herard Blanc de Noirs Brut, NV Champagne, France £41.50  

 Brut, but with sunny fruit flavours and a fresh appley edge. (1) 12% vol   

4. Laurent-Perrier La Cuvee Brut, NV Champagne, France £62.50  

 In the top rank of Champagne houses, the style is light and elegant. Real finesse tops yeasty, fresh 

bread undertones, taut apple and citrus fruit. Complex, absolute purity. (1) 12% vol 
  

5. Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial, NV Champagne, France £64.50  

 Possibly the most well known of all Champagnes worldwide. Classic, old fashioned style.  

(1) 12% vol 

  

6. Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut, NV Champagne, France £77.50  

 Pale gold, confident full aroma and flavour, mouth-filling and satisfying. Excellent in its class with real 

depth of flavour. (1) 12% vol 
  

7. Dom Perignon, 2006 Champagne, France £200.00  

 Reputedly the oldest and most traditional of all Champagnes. Very delicate style to savour. One of 

the greats. (1) 12.5% vol 
  



 

 

Rosé Champagne & Sparkling Wine 

8. Rosato Spumante Botter, NV Italy £28.50 

 Dazzling pink fizz that is soft and well-balanced on the palate, with a sherbet cherry touch  

(2) 11% vol 

 

9. Moët & Chandon Rosé Brut, NV Champagne, France £78.50 

 Both brut and rosé with a real flavour reward from the new era Moët. (1) 12% vol  

10. Bollinger Rosé Brut, NV Champagne, France £88.50 

 Created from Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier, showing delicate aromas of ripe red fruits 

and powerful elegance. It is immensely complex and utterly wonderful. (1) 12% vol 
 

11. Laurent-Perrier Rosé La Cuvee Brut, NV Champagne, France £91.50 

 Pale and interesting, yet full and flavoursome. A classic wine in an iconic bottle. (1) 12% vol  

 

White Wines 175ml  / Bottle 

12. Pinot Grigio, Laroma, Botter, 2016/17 Venezie, Italy £6.00  / £22   

 Fresh, dry and delicate with gentle floral and citrus aromas. A classic Italian white wine. (2) 12% vol   

13. Chardonnay, Esencia de Fontana, 2016/17 Uclés, Spain £6.00  / £22   

 Elegant aromas of ripe orchard fruits with subtle mineral notes. Medium-bodied with 

good concertation and a juicy mouthfeel, supported by fresh acidity. No over-oaked 

heavy 1980s style Chardonnay here! (2) 13.5% vol 

  

14. Sauvignon Blanc, Villa Rosaura 2017, Valle Central, Chile £6.00  /  £22  

 A crisp and refreshing white wine with citrus fruit aromas and floral notes (2) 12.5% vol   

15. Chenin Blanc, Lion Ridge, 2016/17 Western Cape, South Africa £6.00  /  £22   

 Leaps out of its skin with zesty lemon tropical freshness followed on by more rounded melon 

flavours. (3) 13% vol 
  

16. Sauvignon Blanc, Honores de Berticot, 2016/17 IGP de l’Atlantique, 
France   
Grassy, dry Sauvignon from western France, with a pleasing, crisp, neat finish. (1) 11.5% vol 

£6.00  / £24 

17. Viognier, Lion Ridge, 2016/17 Swartland, South Africa        £6.75/£25  

 This unwooded style of Viognier offers a dry but fruity style. The floral bouquet greets the nose and 

follows through with lovely tropical flavours on a lingering palate. (2) 13.5% vol 
  



 

White Wines 175ml  / Bottle 

    

18. Fiano Lunate, Botter, 2015/16 Sicily, Italy £25.50  

 One for the senses; deep golden colour, tropical aromatics and a palate that bursts with flavours of 

mango and pineapple. Crisp, dry and harmonious. (1) 13.5% vol 
  

19. Point West Alvarinho-Chardony, Lisboa, Portugal £24.50  

 Wonderfully balanced and full-bodied. Showing delicious apple fruit and melon flavours with a note 

of vanilla prior to a dry and wonderfully citrusy finish which lingers. (2) vol 13% 
  

20. Azabache Blanco, Rioja, Spain £24.50  

 Intensly fruity, with citrus and apple aromas. Smooth, balanced and refreshing. (1) 12% vol   

21. Unwooded Chardonnay, Huntersville, 2016/17, Swartland, South Africa £24.50  

 Light, fresh and easy, young Chardonnay with not an ounce of oak to confound the bright  

purity of lemony tropical fruit. An exceptional wine. (2) 14% vol 
  

22 Kendermanns Riesling Kabinett, Mosel, Germany £27.50  

 White and green, fresh and grassy, quite sweet and well balanced with some edge. Clean, pure style 

(4) 10% vol 
  

23. Gewürztraminer Reserva, Aves del Sur, 2015/16 Maule Valley, Chile £28.50  

 Characteristic and intense nose of rose petals with notes of lychee and orange blossom. Sweet 

melon and fresh citrus fruit give balance to the palate. Long, persistent finish. (2) 13.5% vol 
  

24. Agustinos Estates Pinot Gris, Bio Bio Valley, Chile £29.50  

 A delicious example of this popular grape variety (more commonly seen as Pinot Grigio). Aromas of 

fresh red apple and ripe quince fruit. This palate is fresh and balanced (2) 12.5% 
  

25. Albarino, Laurent Miquel, 2016/17,Languedoc, France 
 

Aromas of grapefruit with a delicate floral overtone, the palate refreshing with ripe white peach 

flavours and a hint of lime on the finish. A soft yet crisp and aromatic white. (1) 13% vol 

£30.50  

 

26. Dart Valley Reserve, 2015/16 Sharpham, Devon, England £31.50  

 Super full-flavoured, zippy estate wine. Energetic and with all the structure for a long and happy life. 

(2) 11% vol 
  

27. Sauvignon Blanc, Esk Valley, 2014/15 Marlborough, New Zealand £36.50  

 Very lean and grassy with a mineral, citrus zing. It has an added complexity of asparagus pungency 

and bright nettly notes. Absolutely classic benchmark Sauvignon. (1) 13% vol 
  



 

White Wines 175ml  / Bottle 

28. Chablis, Alain Geoffroy,Burgundy, France £37.50  

 Fragrant flowers, fruity aromas with sweet, suave scents. A pronounced minerally character 

enhances the fruit flavours (1) 13% 
  

29. Vignerons de Terres Secretes Macon Blanc, Burgundy, France £37.50  

 A clear and bright wine with aromas of white flowers, citrus and yellow fruits and a rounded mouth 

and sweetness. (2) 12.5% vol 
  

30. Sancerre Domaine Neveu, Loire, France £39.50  

 Classic wine from the historical home of Sauvignon. Not only does it have an elegant ‘gunflint’ 
minerality, but the grassy, gooseberry fruit carries through the citrus richness. (1) 12.5% 

  

31. Chablis 1er Cru Les Vaudevay, Domaine Laroche, 2014/15 Chablis, 

Burgundy, France 

£52.50  

 The elegant biscuit and brioche aroma is fitting of its ‘Premier Cru’ status. Fine fruit flavour with the 
merest hint of oak to round out the citrus notes and extend the finish. (2) 13% vol 

  

 

Red Wines 175ml  / Bottle 

32. Merlot, Villa Rosaura Reserva, 2016 Vale Central, Chile £6.00  / £22 

 Mature red fruit aroma’s of plum combined with spiced notes. On the palate, rich, velvety tannins, a 
medium body and a long lasting finish (B) 13% vol 

  

33. Shiraz, Billycan, 2016 South East Australia £6.00  / £22 

 Rich and full of flavour. Spicy dark berry flavous supported by sweet vanilla oak and stewed  

plum characters (B) 13.5% vol 
  

34. Cabernet Sauvignon, Rue des Amis, 2016/17 Languedoc, France £6.00  / £22 

 Dark ruby red with a powerful bouquet of ripe fruit with hints of herbs and spice. Firm and round to 

taste with structured length. (C) 13% vol 
  

35. Malbec, Rue des Amis, 2016/17 Languedoc, France £6.00  / £23 

 Deep ruby in colour, this is an approachable tyle of this increasingly popular variety. 

Intense red fruit aromas lead on to a smooth and easy-drinking palate. (C) 12.5% vol 

  

36. Merlot, Honoré de Berticot, 2015/16 IGP de l’Atlantique, France £6.50  / £24.50 

 No heaviness, here is a light supple Merlot that takes its cue from many traditional light wines made 

in neighbouring Bordeaux. (C) 12.5% vol 
  

   

 

 



 

Red Wines 175ml  / Bottle 

37. Primitivo-Negroamaro, Gran Rosso, 2015/16 Salento, Italy  £25.50 

 Intense, full and complex with dark chocolate and black cherry character. A wonderful food wine  

with plenty of body and structure for hearty dishes. (C) 13.5% vol 
  

38. Côtes du Rhône, 2015/16 Auguste Bessac, France £25.50  

 Young and well ripened, this rhone red is wonderfully easy drinking with light berry fruit style (B) 

13.5% 
  

39. Pinot Noir, Rue des Amis, 2015/16 Languedoc, France £26.50  

 Exceptionally smooth with soft tannins, red fruit aromas and cherry flavours. Lighter red and very 

food friendly. (B) 12.5% 
  

40. Volpetto Chianti Riserva, Tuscany, Italy £28.50  

 A complex wine with a deep intensity of fruit and a long powerful finish. Well-structured and full 

bodied (b) 13% 
  

41. Tor del Colle Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Riserva, Abruzzo, Italy              £28.50  

 Intense ad concentrated on the nose with cherry flavours and notes of blackberries and liquorice.  

Dry and herbaceous on the palate, oruinded and mouth filling. (C) 13.5% vol 
  

42. Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Aves del Sur, 2014/15 Maule Valley, Chile £28.50  

 Intense red cherry hue with complex aromas of red fruits, vanilla and coffee. A full, rich palate with 

flavours of blackberries, blueberries and cassis mixed with delicate toasted notes from barrel ageing. 

A well-made wine with a long and fruity finish. (C) 13.5% vol 

  

43. Malbec, The Butcher of Buenos Aires, NV Argentina £29.50  

 Attractive notes of sweet black cherry and a silky smooth mouthfeel. Not a heavy Malbec but one 

designed to be versatile with food, easy enough to drink on its own and yet perfect, of course, with a 

good steak.(C) 13% vol 

  

44. Cormoran Crianza , Rioja, Spain  £29.50  

 Dark cherry red. Clean with intense ripe fruit, liquorice and toasted notes. This wine is rich and 

rounded in the mouth with a lovely longer finish. (c) 14% 
  

45. Beaujolais, Terra Iconia, 2015/16 Burgundy, France £30.50  

 An abundance of intense berry fruits such as redcurrant, blackberry and blueberry. A subtle, floral 

peony fragrance lingers on the palate and combines with mineral notes an round, silky tannins to give 

a balanced glass with a lengthy, fruity finish. (A) 12.5% vol 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Red Wines 175ml  / Bottle 

46. Pinotage, The Den, Painted Wolf, 2013/14 Paarl, South Africa £31.50 

 An intense fruit-packed wine with notes of summer berries, savoury spice and toasty cedar wood 

flavours. The Den wines are comfort wines, and this wine delivers just that. (C) 14% vol 
  

47. Les Origines de Jules Lebegue, Bordeaux, France £33.50  

 A beautiful ruby red hue leading to bouquet of black fruit, cherries and blackcurrent, enriched by 

toasty notes and made from Merlot and Cabernet Franc. This wine offers a good introduction to the 

wines of St Emilion in an approachable, friendly way. (C) 13% 

  

48. Château Sergant, 2014, Lalande-de-Pomerol, Bordeaux, France £36.50  

 Accompanied by a rich bouquet and structure, its ageing potential is long-lived. The palate is full and 

balanced with notes of blackberry jam and caramel. (C) 14% vol 
  

49. ViBo Red, Viñedo Centenario, Viu Manent, 2011/12 Colchagua Valley, 

Chile 

£37.50  

 A deliciously rounded red with bold ripe fruits, subtle spicy notes, and an elegant lifted finish.  

(D) 14.5% vol 
  

50. Hautes Côtes de Beaune, Domaine Chanson, 2012/13 Burgundy, France £38.50  

 True Burgundy quality has been given to this young Hautes Côtes - a real over-performer in its class 

with vibrant fruit and absolute depth. (C) 12% vol 
  

51. Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Auguste Bessac, Rhone, France £45.50  

 Châteauneuf has achieved world-favouritism by being as equally spicy and well flavoured for 

informal summer eating, as richly warming in winter. A charming, easy drinking style. (C) 13.5% 
  

    

    

 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

 

 

 

Rosé Wines 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

175ml 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

/ Bottle 

53. Zinfandel Rosé, Terrazzo, 2016/17 California, USA £6.00  / £22.00 

 Bright pink in colour, it bursts with juicy melon, raspberry and apple notes, held in check with a streak of 

lemon-lime acidity. (3) 9% vol 
  

54. Pinot Grigio Rosato, Laroma, Botter, 2014/15 Pavia, Italy £6.00  / £22.00 

 As pleasing a Pinot Grigio rosé as you could find. It has freshness, delicacy and rose-scented charm all the 

way through. (2) 12% vol 
  

    

    

 
 
  

Dessert Wines 175ml  / Bottle 

55. Muscat de St Jean de Minervois, Domaine Les Tailhades, 2012/13  

South of France 

£6.45  / £26.50 

 Expressive sweet wine, with dried apricot, exotic fruit, rose flower and orange-peel aromas.  

Rich in the mouth with honey and citrus fruit notes on the finish. (8) 15% vol 
  

56. Deen Vat 5 Botrytis Semillion De Bortoli, New South Wales, Australia £8.50  / £26.50 

 De Bortoli Vat 5 is a perfect expression of botrytis; pure luminescent gold in colour, with intense 

marmalade and dried peel fruit flavours, plus the botrytis honeyed effect. (5) 10.5% 
  

 

 
 

White & Rose: 1 (driest) to 5 (sweetest)          Red: A (lightest) to E (deepest) 


